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Numerical Analysis of Natural Convection in Porous Media
Subjected to Electromagnetic Energy Using Local Thermal
Nonequilibrium (LTNE) Models

Phadungsak Rattanadecho1 and Waraporn Klinbun2
1Department of Mechanical Engineering, Thammasat University (Rangsit Campus), Klong Luang,
Pathumthani, Thailand
2Rattanakosin College for Sustainable Energy and Environment, Phutthamonthon, Nakhon Pathom,
Thailand

The present work numerically investigates the natural convection
of fluid in saturated porous media under an electromagnetic field.
The porous medium consists of water and spherical solid particles.
The Brinkman–Forchheimer extended Darcy model for the momen-
tum equation is employed, and two energy equations are solved
with local thermal nonequilibrium (LTNE) models. The study aims
at a comprehensive analysis of the influence of material properties,
microwave power levels, and operating frequencies on the transport
processes in porous media. The results show that all effects have sig-
nificant consequences on the flow field and heat transfer in porous
media. These findings can explain the phenomena taking place inside
saturated porous media in electromagnetic wave drying processes
using LTNE and local thermal equilibrium (LTE) models.

Keywords Brinkman–Forchheimer extended Darcy model;
Electromagnetic field; Local thermal nonequilibrium;
Natural convection; Saturated porous medium

INTRODUCTION

Natural convection in porous media with a uniform heat
source has been studied by many researchers.[1,2,4,10,14–18]

Furthermore, natural convection under an electromagnetic
field has been examined by many investigators.[7,9,13,21,22,27]

The use of an electromagnetic field as a heat source is widely
implemented in industrial processes such as heating, drying,
melting, and pasteurizing. Recently, excellent reviews of the
drying process in porous materials using electromagnetic
energy were presented by Turner and Ilic,[29] Perre and
Turner,[30] Ratanadecho et al.,[31,32] and Nattawut and
Rattanadecho.[33]

Salagnac et al.[22] presented a numerical model of the
hygrothermal behavior of a rectangular-shaped porous
material during combined drying. The temperature, moist-
ure content, and pressure fields were shown in detail. A

comparison between the simulated results and experimental
data on cellular concrete showed the relevance of this model
for the study of combined drying. Cha-um et al.[7] exper-
imentally studied the heating of dielectric materials by
microwave with a rectangular waveguide. This work investi-
gated the effects of microwave power level, type of sample,
dimension, and placement inside the guide. The results
showed that the placement of the sample inside the wave-
guide had a greater effect on the temperature and power
absorbed within the material than the other parameters.

However, almost all previous research has been aimed at
the local thermal equilibrium (LTE) on the natural convec-
tion in porous medium. The assumption of LTE does not
apply when the entrance of a packed column where hot
gas flows at a high speed is analyzed.[12] Numerous results
have shown the failure of the LTE assumption; see Amiri
and Vafai,[3] Quintard,[20] Klinbun et al.[28] Thus, the study
of natural convection in porous media under an electro-
magnetic field based on two energy equations has not been
clarified. The results may have several engineering applica-
tions in the near future.

In the present work a numerical investigation of natural
convection in a saturated porous medium under an electro-
magnetic field is presented. The porous medium was com-
posed of water and spherical solid particles. The Brinkman–
Forchheimer extended Darcy model for the momentum
equation was employed and two energy equations were
solved with a local thermal nonequilibrium (LTNE) model.
The study aims at a comprehensive analysis of the influence
of material properties, microwave power levels, and operating
frequencies on the transport processes in porous media. The
thermal and dielectric properties can be found in Table 1.

MODEL EQUATIONS

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the problem.
The container was filled with a saturated porous medium.
The porous medium consisted of water and spherical solid
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particle (water saturation, s¼ 1; diameter of particle, dp¼
1.0mm; porosity, u¼ 0.371). An upper wall was opened
and the other walls were thermally insulated. The sample
was subjected to an electromagnetic field in TE10 mode in
the z-coordinate. The power input varied from 300 to
1,000W. The volume of the sample was 109.22� 54.61�
50mm3 (x� y� z).

Analysis of Electromagnetic Field

This study is based on the following assumptions:

1. Since the electromagnetic field in the TE10 mode has no
variation of field in the direction between the broad
faces, so the analysis of electromagnetic field inside a
rectangular waveguide is applicable to consider over
the x–z plane.

2. The absorption of microwave energy inside the cavity
(by the container and the air) is neglected.

3. The walls of a rectangular waveguide are perfectly
conducting walls.

Maxwell’s equations were solved to simulate the distri-
bution of the electromagnetic field inside the waveguide.

For an electromagnetic wave in TE10 mode, the governing
equations can be written as:

@Ey

@z
¼ l

@Hx

@t
ð1Þ

@Ey

@x
¼ �l

@Hz

@t
ð2Þ

� @Hz

@x
� @Hx

@z

� �
¼ rEy þ e

@Ey

@t
ð3Þ

where e is the permittivity or dielectric constant, m is the
magnetic permeability, and r is the electrical conductivity,
which are defined by[21]:

e ¼ e0er; l ¼ l0lr; r ¼ 2pf etand ð4Þ

The dielectric properties or electrical properties of
materials can determine the absorption of microwave
energy and consequent heating behavior of materials dur-
ing microwave heating. The dielectric properties are a func-
tion of moisture content and temperature, as follows[21]:

er s;Tð Þ ¼ e0r s;Tð Þ � je00r s;Tð Þ ð5Þ

where

e0r s;Tð Þ½ �m¼
X3
i¼1

ti e
0
ri Tð Þ½ �m¼us e0rl Tð Þ½ �m

þ u 1� sð Þ e0ra½ �mþ 1� uð Þ e0rp
� �m ð6Þ

e00r s;Tð Þ½ �m¼
X3
i¼1

ti e
00
ri Tð Þ½ �m¼us e00rl Tð Þ½ �m

þ u 1� sð Þ e00ra½ �mþ 1� uð Þ e00rp
� �m ð7Þ

The parameter m was varied over the range 0–1, as sug-
gested by Wang and Schmugge.[24] For this study, a value
of m¼ 0.33 was used because this value made the computa-
tional dielectric properties close to the measured dielectric
properties.

The loss tangent coefficient tand can be expressed as[21]:

tan d ¼ e00r s;Tð Þ
e0r s;Tð Þ ð8Þ

The boundary and initial conditions are as follows:

1. A perfect conduction condition was utilized at the surface
of the inner walls of the waveguide. Therefore, normal
components of the magnetic field and tangential compo-
nents of the electric field vanish at these walls as follows:

Hn ¼ 0;Et ¼ 0 ð9ÞFIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the physical system.

TABLE 1
Properties used in computations

Properties Air Watera
Glass
beads Alumina Lead

er 1.0 f(T) 5.1 10.8 6.9
tand 0.0 f(T) 0.01 0.0145 0.0139
lr 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
q 1.205 1000 2500 3750 7660
Cp 1.007 4.186 0.80 1.046 0.448
k 0.0262 0.610 1.0 26.0 82.0

aFor water, the relative permittivity and loss tangent were taken
from Ratanadecho et al.[21] as follows:

e0r Tð Þ ¼ 85:56� 0:3099T � 2:328� 10�3T2 þ 4:107� 10�5T3

� 1:728� 10�7T4;

tan dðTÞ ¼ 0:2314� 6:405� 10�3T þ 9:37� 105T2

þ 7:415� 10�7T3 þ 2:415� 10�9T4
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where subscripts t and n denote the tangential and nor-
mal directions, respectively.

2. The first-order absorbing condition by Mur[11] was used
at both ends of the waveguide:

@Ey

@t
¼ �t

@Ey

@z
ð10Þ

where the plus–minus sign represents forward and back-
ward directions and t denotes the phase velocity of the
propagation wave.

3. The input microwave source is simulated by the
equations[21]

Ey ¼ Eyin sin
px
Lx

� �
sin 2pftð Þ ð11Þ

Hx ¼ Eyin

ZH
sin

px
Lx

� �
sin 2pftð Þ ð12Þ

where f is the frequency of the microwave, Lx is the
width of the rectangular waveguide, ZH is the wave
impedance, and Eyin is the input value of the electric
field intensity. By applying the Poynting theorem, the
input value of the electric field intensity is evaluated
by the microwave power input as:

Eyin ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4ZHPin

A

r
ð13Þ

where Pin is the microwave power input and A is the
area of the incident plane.

4. The continuity conditions at the interface between dif-
ferent materials are given by:

Et ¼ E0
t;Ht ¼ H 0

t ð14Þ

Dn ¼ D0
n;Bn ¼ B0

n ð15Þ

5. At t¼ 0, all components of E, H are zero.

Analysis of Flow and Temperature Fields

Corresponding to the electromagnetic field, the tempera-
ture field and velocity profile can also be assumed to be in a
two-dimensional plane (x–z plane). To reduce the complexity
of the problem, the following assumptions are applied:

1. The fluid is an incompressible Newtonian fluid.
2. A phase change does not occur.
3. The Boussinesq approximation is applied.
4. The porous medium is isotropic.
5. The effect of the magnetic field on heating is negligible.
6. Thermal dispersion is omitted.

The governing equations for the analysis of flow and
heat transfer in this study are as follows:

� Continuity equation:

@u

@x
þ @w

@z
¼ 0 ð16Þ

� Brinkman–Forchheimer extended Darcy equation
(generalized model):

1

u
@u

@t

� �
þ 1

u2
u
@u

@x
þ w

@u

@z

� �
¼ � 1

qf

@p

@x

� �

þ n
u

@2u

@x2
þ @2u

@z2

� �
� nu

j
� F u2 þ w2

� �1=2
u

ð17Þ

1

u
@w

@t

� �
þ 1

u2
u
@w

@x
þ w

@w

@z

� �
¼ � 1

qf

@p

@z

� �

þ n
u

@2w

@x2
þ @2w

@z2

� �
� nw

j
� F u2 þ w2

� �1=2
w

þ gb T � T1ð Þ ð18Þ

� The geometric function, F, and permeability, j, are
represented as in Abduk-Rahim and Chamkha[5]

and Chamkha et al.[8]:

F ¼ 1:75 1� uð Þ
dpu3

ð19Þ

j ¼
u3d2

p

175 1� uð Þ2
ð20Þ

� Fluid-phase energy equation:

u qCp

� �
f

@Tf

@t
þ qCp

� �
f

u
@Tf

@x
þ w

@Tf

@z

� �

¼ kfeff
@2Tf

@x2
þ @2Tf

@z2

� �
þ hsf asf Ts � Tf

� �
þ uQ ð21Þ

� Solid-phase energy equation:

1� uð Þ qCð Þs
@Ts

@t
¼ kseff

@2Ts

@x2
þ @2Ts

@z2

� �
� hsf asf Ts � Tf

� �
þ 1� uð ÞQ ð22Þ

where Q is the local electromagnetic heat generation
term, which is a function of the electric field and is defined
as:

Q ¼ 2pf e0e
0
r tan dð Þ � Ey

� �2 ð23Þ
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The porosity is assumed to vary exponentially with a
distance of domain.[3,6,19] Based on previous studies, we
propose a variation in porosity within three confined
walls of the bed: a bottom wall and two lateral walls.
The expression that considers the variation in porosity in
two directions in the x–z plane is given by

u ¼ u1 1þ a1 exp
�a2x

dp

� ��	
þ exp � a2 W � xð Þ

dp

� �

þ exp � a2z

dp

� �
�
ð24Þ

where u1 is the free-stream porosity, which is the porosity
far away from the walls; W is the width of the packed
bed; and a1 and a2 are empirical constants. In this study,
a1¼ 0.98, a2¼ 1.00. These values were suggested by
Vafai.[23]

Formulation of the fluid-to-solid heat transfer coef-
ficient, hsf, and the specific surface area of the packed
bed, asf, can be represented as[3]:

hsf ¼ kf 2þ 1:1Pr1=3
udp
nf

� �0:6
" #,

dp: ð25Þ

asf ¼
6 1� uð Þ

dp
ð26Þ

Because in this work the effects of thermal dispersion
are omitted, the thermal conductivity can be defined as:

kfeff ¼ ukf ð27Þ

kseff ¼ 1� uð Þks ð28Þ

The boundary and initial conditions are as follows:

1. Upper surface: heat loss via natural convection and the
Marangoni flow effect:

�k
@T

@z
¼ hc T � T1ð Þ ð29Þ

g
@u

@z
¼ � dn

dT

@T

@x
ð30Þ

FIG. 2. Temperature contour and velocity field for the equilibrium

model.

FIG. 3. Temperature contour of the fluid phase for the nonequilibrium

model for various types of particles (color figure available online).
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where k, hc are the thermal conductivity and heat trans-
fer coefficient, respectively; g is dynamic viscosity and n
is surface tension.

2. Other walls of container: thermal insulation and no-slip
boundary conditions are applied.

@Tf x; zð Þ
@n

¼ @Ts x; zð Þ
@n

¼ 0 ð31Þ

u ¼ 0; x ¼ 0; 109:22mm
w ¼ 0; z ¼ 50mm



ð32Þ

3. Initial condition (t¼ 0s)

T0 ¼ Tf ¼ Ts ¼ 28�C ð33Þ

Numerical Solution Procedures

The description of heat transport and flow pattern,
Eqs. (16)–(23), requires specification of temperature (T),
velocity components (u, w), and pressure (p). These equa-
tions were coupled to Maxwell’s equations (Eqs. (1)–(3))
by Eq. (23). This equation represents the heating effect of
the microwaves in the packed bed–container domain. The
electromagnetic equations were solved using a finite differ-
ence time domain method. With this method, the electric
field components (E) are stored halfway between the basic
nodes and the magnetic field components (H) are stored at
the center. Hence, they are calculated at alternating half
time steps. The E and H field components are discretized
by a central difference method (second-order accurate) in
both the spatial and time domains.

Spatial and temporal resolution was selected to
ensure stability and accuracy. To ensure stability of the

FIG. 4. Temperature contour of the solid phase for the nonequilibrium

model for various types of particles (color figure available online).

FIG. 5. Velocity field for the nonequilibrium model for various types of

particles (color figure available online).
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time-stepping algorithm, Dt was chosen to satisfy the
Courant stability condition:

Dt �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dxð Þ2þ Dzð Þ2

q
t

: ð34Þ

The spatial resolution of each cell was defined as:

Dx;Dz � kg
10

ffiffiffiffi
er

p ð35Þ

Corresponding to Eqs. (34) and (35), the calculation con-
ditions were as follows: Dx¼ 1.0922mm, Dz¼ 1.0000mm,
and Dt¼ 2� 10�12 s.

Equations (16)–(22) were solved numerically using the
finite control volume method with the SIMPLE algorithm
developed by Patankar.[25] This method has the advantage
of flux conservation, and it avoids generation of a parasitic
source. The basic strategy of the finite control volume dis-
cretization method is to divide the calculated domain into a
number of control volumes and then integrate the conser-
vation equations over this control volume over a time inter-
val [t, tþDt]. At the boundaries of the calculated domain,
the conservation equations are discretized by integrating
over half of the control volume and taking into account
the boundary conditions. At the corners of the calculated
domain, a quarter of the control volume is used. The fully
implicit time discretization finite difference scheme is
used to arrive at the solution in time. The time step is

Dt¼ 0.01 s and relative error in the iteration procedures
of 10�6 was chosen. Details regarding numerical discretiza-
tion using this method can be found in the literature.[25,26]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this study, the saturated porous packed bed consisted
of water and spherical solid particles, and the properties for
computation are shown in Table 1. Three types of particles
with a diameter of 1.0mm and porosity of 0.371 were con-
sidered; that is, alumina, glass beads, and lead. The follow-
ing results show the effects of the type of solid particle,
power input level, and operating frequencies on heat trans-
port phenomena in a saturated porous packed bed.

Local Thermal Equilibrium Model

Figure 2 shows the temperature contour and velocity
field for the case of fluid-saturated porous medium sub-
jected to an electromagnetic field that is in thermodynami-
cal equilibrium. The physical data are as follows: water–
glass beads (WG), P¼ 500W, f¼ 2.45GHz, t¼ 60 s. In
Fig. 2a, the temperature is high at the middle of the sample
due to the highest intensity of the electric field in the TE10

mode in the middle region of the waveguide. The tempera-
ture was distributed to the wall due to the standing wave
that is formulated within packed beds. In Fig. 2b, the flow
patterns are characterized by the two symmetrical vortices.
The fluid flows as it is driven by the effect of buoyancy. This
effect is distributed from the upper corner near the surface

FIG. 6. Percentage difference of temperature distributions of the solid and fluid phases for various types of particles during the operating time (color

figure available online).
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where the incident wave propagates through. The buoyancy
effect is associated with the lateral temperature gradient at
locations near the top surface. Heated portions of the fluid
become lighter than the rest of fluid and are expanded lat-
erally away from the center to the sides then flow down
along the two vertical walls, leading to the clockwise and
counterclockwise flow circulation.

Effect of Type of Solid Particles

This section discusses the effect of various types of solid
phase (glass bead, alumina, and lead). The fluid phase as
water is supposed to consist of a saturated porous packed
bed for all three types of solid particles. The volume of the
porous packed bed is 109.22� 54.61� 50mm3. The physi-
cal conditions are as follows: P¼ 500W, f¼ 2.45GHz, and
operating time (t)¼ 60 s.

The temperature contours of the fluid phase, solid phase,
and velocity field are shown in Figs. 3–5, respectively. The
simulations are shown in the x–z plane of a porous packed
bed at t¼ 60 s. As seen in Figs. 3 and 4, the temperature was
highest at the center of the packed bed and was distributed
to the wall due to the standing wave formulated within the
packed bed. The temperature contour of the fluid phase was
similar to the that of the solid phase. Figure 5 shows the
flow patterns with a packed bed for various types of parti-
cles. Fluid flow fields are displayed in the same direction
but the magnitudes of the flows are clearly different. The
explanation of the flow behavior is similar to that discussed
in the previous section.

Figure 6 shows the percentage of difference of tempera-
ture distributions of the solid and fluid phases for various
types of solid particles during the operating time. It was
found that the percentage difference of temperature of the
solid and fluid phases was maximum corresponding to the
porous packed bed of water–glass beads. This was due to
the lower dielectric properties of the glass beads.

Furthermore, to classify the outcome on qualitative
ratings for the LTE assumption, this may be expressed in
the following form[3]:

%LTE ¼ Tsði;kÞ � Tf ði:kÞ
�� ��� 100 ð36Þ

The following categories for grading the results were
adopted: very good, less than 1%; good, 1–5%; fair,
5–10%; poor 10–15%; and very poor, more than 15%.

As shown in Fig. 6, the maximum value was 3.61%. It is
in good level of LTE assumption. Thus, we can use the
LTE assumption to analyze the temperature of the porous
packed bed in this situation.

Effect of Microwave Power Level

Next, we will consider the effect of the power input
level. The power input levels were 300, 500, and 1,000W,

respectively. A porous packed bed of water–glass beads
with a volume of 109.22� 54.61� 50mm3 was utilized. A
frequency of 2.45GHz and operating time of 60 s were used.

Figures 7a and 7b show the temperature distributions of
the solid and fluid phases at various power input levels,
along with the horizontal axis (z¼ 10mm) and vertical axis
(x¼ 54.61mm) of a rectangular waveguide, respectively.
For water–glass beads, the porous packed bed with
P¼ 1,000W corresponded to a higher temperature than
that for the porous packed bed with P¼ 300W for x and
z directions. This was due to the high power input, which
affected the local electromagnetic heat generation (Q) and
thus created the temperature difference.

In Fig. 7a, the temperature was highest at the center of
the packed bed because the intensity of the electric field in

FIG. 7. Temperature distributions of the solid and fluid phases at

various power input levels: (a) along the x-axis and (b) along the z-axis

(color figure available online).
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TE10 mode was high around middle of the guide. In Fig. 7b,
the highest temperature occurred at the surface of the
packed bed and decreased along the depth of the packed
bed due to the microwave penetration depth. From Fig. 7,
it can be seen that the temperatures of fluid and solid were
not very different. The difference is clarified in Fig. 8.

Figure 8 illustrates the percentage of the temperature
difference vs. time distributions for various power input
levels. The result is similar to Fig. 6. It was observed that
the percentage of the temperature difference was much lar-
ger for the porous packed bed at P¼ 1,000W, whereas the
porous packed bed at P¼ 300W corresponded to smaller
percentage of temperature difference during 60 s. However,
in Fig. 8, the maximum value of the difference was 8.01%
for the case of a bed packed with water–glass beads with
P¼ 1,000W. Thus, from Eq. (36), the LTE assumption
was used to analyze the heat transfer for this situation.

Effect of Operating Frequency

Lastly, the effect of operating frequency was studied.
The operating frequencies used were 1.50, 2.45, and
5.80GHz. The volume of the packed bed of water–lead
was 109.22� 54.61� 50mm3. The power level was fixed
at 500W and the operating time was 60 s.

Figures 3c, 9a, and 9b show temperature contour of the
fluid phase at operating frequencies of 2.45, 1.50, and
5.80GHz, respectively, and the temperature profiles of the
solid phase are shown in Figs. 4c, 10a, and 10b. From
Figures 9 and 10, the temperature was greatest at the sur-
face exposed to the incident wave and decayed

exponentially along the propagation wave. At the higher
frequency (5.80GHz), the wave had a small penetration
depth, so the electric field decayed much faster compared

FIG. 10. Temperature contour of the solid phase for the nonequilibrium

model for various operating frequencies (color figure available online).

FIG. 9. Temperature contour of the fluid phase for the nonequilibrium

model for various operating frequencies (color figure available online).

FIG. 8. Percentage difference of temperature distributions of the solid

and fluid phases at various power input levels during the operating time

(color figure available online).
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other operating frequencies and resulted in a thinner ther-
mally stratified layer (as seen in Figs. 9b and 10b).

The flow patterns within the porous packed bed at oper-
ating frequencies of 2.45, 1.50, and 5.80GHz are shown in
Figs. 5c, 11a, and 11b, respectively. The flow fields display
in the same direction but are clearly different in flow
magnitude. The explanation of fluid flow is similar to that
discussed previously.

Figure 12 shows the percentage of the temperature
difference vs. time distributions for various operating
frequencies. It was found that the maximum difference
was 3.60% for the case of water–lead with f¼ 1.50GHz.

CONCLUSIONS

Two energy equations for a fluid-saturated porous
media were calculated numerically. The effects of the type
of solid particles and power input level on the transport
processes in porous media were studied in detail. The major
findings from this work are as follows:

1. Material properties, such as type of particle and dielec-
tric properties, significantly affected the percentage of
different temperature between two phases.

2. Operating conditions (microwave power and frequency)
affected the heat generation in each phase.

3. Finally, all effects on transport processes in a porous
packed bed were significant, but the LTE model can
be used for analysis in this situation.

These results will aid researchers in understanding the
drying of porous media subjected to electromagnetic energy
using LTNE and LTE models and can be applied in the
industrial field.

NOMENCLATURE

a Specific surface area of a packed bed (m�1)
E Electric field intensity (Vm�1)
f Frequency (Hz)
H Magnetic field intensity (Am�1)
p Pressure (Pa)
P Power (W)
Pr Prandtl number
Q Heat generation term (Wm�3)
s Saturation
T Temperature (�C)
t Time (s)
tand Loss tangent
u, w Velocity component (ms�1)

Greek Letters

a Thermal diffusivity (m2s�1)
b Coefficient of thermal expansion (K�1)
e Permittivity (Fm�1)
j Permeability (m2)
l Magnetic permeability (Hm�1)
r Electric conductivity (Sm�1)
u Porosity

Subscripts

a Air
eff Effective
f Fluid
l Liquid
r Relative

FIG. 11. Velocity field for the nonequilibrium model for various

operating frequencies (color figure available online).

FIG. 12. Percentage difference of temperature distributions of the solid

and fluid phases at various operating frequencies during the operating

time (color figure available online).
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s Solid
x, y, z Coordinates
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